
The Cooking Surprise 
 

One cold winter in a big city there lived a boy called Sean that 

was ten years old. He always wanted to be a chef but never 

knew how to start. He had a brother called Connor. They 

were good friends. 

One Saturday morning Sean overslept. He went to the 

kitchen and saw his mom cooking. “What are you cooking? 

“Asked Sean. “Breakfast” answered Sean’s Mom. “Can I 

help?” asked Sean’s mom. “Maybe later” answered Sean’s 

Mom. Sean sat down and picked up the newspaper. It said a 

new restaurant had been opened down the street. Knock 

Knock. “I’ll get it” said Sean. He opened the door and saw his 

friend Jack. “Let’s go and play” said Jack. “Can I can I” asked 

Sean. “Ok but you have to have breakfast”. “Fine” whined 

Sean. He ate it very quickly and ran out the door. 

When Joe got back he asked his mom “Can I help you now” 

asked Sean. “Ok” Said Sean’s mom. “You go and get the 

carrots” said mom. He got the carrots and put them in a 

bowl. “Now get the spuds” said mom. Sean went and got the 

spuds and knocks the salt in the carrots. “Oh no” whispered 

Sean. He gave the spuds to mom and she said “you can go 

now”. He ran up the stairs. Sean was playing with Conor 

suddenly Mom shouted “Dinners ready”. They ran down 



stairs and Sean said “I help mom with dinner”. Everyone sat 

down. When ate the carrots they drank all of their drink. 

“What’s wrong” asked Sean. “Noting just thirsty” Said mom. 

“You don’t like it do you” questioned Sean. “Ok it’s just a 

little salty” Said mom. “You can try tomorrow” Said mom.  

The next morning Sean woke up early to practices by making 

breakfast. “Breakfast is severed” said Sean. “Wow “said 

Conor. Everyone ate it up. “That was lovely” said mom. Later 

Sean asked mom to help make dinner. He set the table very 

nice. “Dinners is severed” said Sean. They sat down and ate. 

“That was lovely” Said mom.  

Twenty years later Sean worked in a Five star restaurant in 

the middle of the city. He was the master chef. 
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